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Our Readers Respond
Financing Illegal Immigration
Why is taxpayer money laundered to finance illegal aliens?

Government uses nonprofit organizations to launder taxpayer money to finance the illegal-alien
invasion. This hides the fact that government is actually financing it. FEMA funds these money-
laundering operations. 

Catholic Charities exemplifies how nonprofits launder taxpayer money to execute the Democrats’
agenda. Catholic Charities actively supports the illegal-alien invasion as well as normal charities.
Between 2012 and mid-2015, the government gave them more than $1.6 billion. This was 100-percent
taxpayer money, not collection-plate money. 

Many other nonprofits, including United Way and CARECEN, launder taxpayer funds to comfortably
support illegal aliens. This starts in Mexico with debit cards, and continues with extensive support
here. 

The goal: gain power by replacing American voters with grateful foreign Democratic voters.

— Marvin Mathiak, Sent via email

The End of the Age
Scientific theories come a dime a dozen these days — you have a theory, and you interpret all facts in
light of that theory, and then it’s proven. I’ve only heard of global warming from others who didn’t
understand the concept, who say, in essence, “It’s a fact, and shut up if you don’t believe it.” Save the
whales, save the trees, now it’s save the polar bear habitats.

Yes, there is pollution and waste, and yes, we ought to be good stewards of God’s creation, but the
greatness of God must be greater than His creation. We need world peace before we can look after the
environment. We worry over climate change, but neglect concern for nuclear exchange.

We want to save this world by handing over our freedoms to United Nations authority, immediately
halting all births and bringing carbon emissions to naught overnight. This is all great in theory, but
when has such power not been abused? When they shall say, “peace and safety, beat your swords into
plowshares, one nation under one flag,” then will sudden destruction arise, and they shall not escape.

Instead of global warming being blamed on man, consider it a race to the end of this age. These climate
catastrophes are contractions, getting stronger and closer, as upon a woman in the throes of labor. The
whole creation groans and travails in pain together until now.

Even so, God is mindful of our plight and knows the end of the world from the beginning. He sent his
Son to save us from an eternity of warming: For God so loved the world, that He gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life. — John 3:16

— Luke Morell, Sent via email
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Progressive Fourth Reich
Whether they themselves realize it or not, the Progressive Democrats and their wholly suborned press
are the Fourth Reich. They have elevated the new Führer into office with shenanigans, but are they
entirely pleased? What’s next? Will they enjoy the midterms and grant the temporary Führer the last
two years of his term? It must be tempting to elevate a “strong black woman” to the presidency.

I had a rather odd notion. Hunter Biden could easily be rehabilitated, perhaps even “see the light” and
become a fervent supporter of the progressive doctrine of global warming, racism, and sexism. I hear
his repentance building as he contemplates the rewards of absolute power. Hunter did nothing that a
lot of the Goebbels-loving media hasn’t. They could even have him spout Christian repentance and how
he saw the light to sway the few Independent Christian voters left out there in the controlled news-feed
of traditional media outlets. Of course, he’d have to hide the narcotics and orgies better until he
mounted the throne. Another “world’s cleanest election” like 2020, and they are all set.

— Tom Worley, Online comment
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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